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Staff ·Art· :Exhibition
'Notes' National
. - Week
.-

Men arid'Parihelenic
Slate SUB Dance

Eight Vniversity of New Mexico
. pro;fessors of art and cl'afts opened
.the ,Thirteenth Annual Exhibition
'Monday by the Fine Arts Faculty
;fora week's show in the University
.fine arts gallery..
The exhibition is in· pbS,ervance
of National Al't Week Nov. 1-7.
The professorsrepi'esent~d in the
shQW are Lez 'lIaaa, chaIrman of
the department of art, John Tat.
schl, Kenneth Adams, Randall
Pavey, Raymond Jonson, Ralph
1
'
"
Pouglass, John Poore and Pat
Rev. Epperson to' Speak
Julio.
The twenty-one works range
from abstractions to impressions At USCF, Supper Forum
The chairman of the United Stutlnd ,still life. The show includes
stained glass panels, charcoal, oil, dent Christian ,Fellowship governwatercolor, and block printing. ing board will slleak at the organi.
There are als'o displays of calHgra- .zation's supper forum Thursday
phy by Ralph Pouglass, block evening. He is. the Rev. Mitchell
prints and jewelry by Pat Julio, Epperson of the Northminister
and jewelry by John Poore.
Presbyterian Church and his topic
Several of the outstanding P!\int- will be "The Social Implications of
ingsin the faculty exhibit include the Christian Religion."
Supper ,will be served at 5:30
a horse racing scene done in. encaustic by Randall Pavey, pOl-tr!\its
and .still life by Kenneth Adams
and stained glass panels designed
by John Tatschl.

f~rU441

Co~d Golf Tourney On

"Illustrated' Lee hIre
S'et tlor.,' S··
,. ~,IS
. Igma

n~mi(} a!)d'geologic' l;esults • of a
mIneral, ; resources sUfvey, IlponsOred by, the :aureau pf Indian At.
" fairs under" the Navajo·Hopi.Re.
X·
habilitation Act 'and carried out
, All' seven sororiUeswill joiJl,
on (lontract arl'a'Pgement by the
fot'ces . through the Panhellenic
. .
Th'e mineral resources and geol- BUI'eau of Mines under the dire.:;council to have aJl, informal daJl,ce
with Mesa Vista dorm Friday, No- 'ogy of a part of the Navlljo Indian tion of PI.', Allel).
'An area of 'about 450 square
vember 6th. 'l'he ,dance will be held 'Reservation in' Al'izoJl,a and New
in the Sub ballroom from 7 :30 to Mel!;ico will be the subject of Iln. miles has been mapped in detail,
10:00 p.m.
•
illustl'ated lecture by Pl'. John Eliot and numerous samples of coal,
Each, sorority and the dorm are Allen .of the New Mexico Bureau clay, sand, and various rock$. have
been collected and' analy:.!ed by
to furnish' a short skit for enter- . of Mines and Mirrel'al Resourcs. '
tainment.
'
", The lecture will be made to the
Jan Alfide and Adele Brown of New Mexico Sigma Xi club; Frithe PanheUenic (louncil and Pick day, Nov. 6, at 8 iJ.m. in the geol.
Romain of Me~a Vita are in charge O,l!'V building, l'OPm 122.
.
of. the arrangements for the dance,
Dr. Allen will summarize the eco·

=
=

A golf tournament for women
students will, be held starting today and ending tomorrow; Teresa
Cummings, Women's Recreation 4
CO\lncil golf chairman, said yesterday.
.
. , .. ' 4.
Entrants are to play mne 'holes
and, leave their score, cards in ,the
university club house.' R 0 'U n ds
should be playe<l, betwe.en 1 and 6 ='
p.m.
•
. . .9

with the disc'ulision starting at 6:25.
Noontime worship services are
being conducted this week by Pottie Harroun at 12:30 in SUB 6.

TAKE HER'
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•

_
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, ......
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By Jim Woodman
Bill Keleher, chairman of
the proposed train trip to Ft.
Collins, Colo., announced today
that final plans have been completed for the journey to the

-will interview here

is at
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1720 Central E.
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DR. FRANK C. HIBBEN, UNM anthropologist, is shown above with the
largest elk to come, out of Colorado. this year. Hibben bagged the mamml)th animal last WeeK while ona 2lh~day trip to the ColoraM'wildemess.
Horns on each side measured 611h inches with a spread at the top of about
50 inches. The elk weighed 1200 pounds.
•

CHESTERFIELD

Stuart Bowled Over
As Sigler Presents
Scholarship Award

IS THE lARGEST SElUNG CIGARETTE·
IN AMERICA'S COllEGES •••
by a 1953 surVey audit of actual sales in more
than 800 college co-ops and campus stores
from coast to coast. Yes, for the fifth straight
year Chesterfield is the college favorite.

"'l'wo hundred dollars, wow! This
bowls me over!" were the first
breathless remarks of Robert M.
Stuart, UNMstudent who received
a $200 check from the Jewel Tea
Co. last Wednesday.
Stuart knew of the tuition schol.
arship which is made possible to
student employed by Jewel Tea Co.,
whose work placed them in the upper 25 per cent of all the students
employed during the past summer,
but had- giV'en up hopes of receiving it.
He worked out of the Amarillo
office,as- a saJesman in the southern
pm-t of New Mexico and Texas for
twelvo,'¥Ieeks, and got a job as a
replacement for a salesman on
vacation.
The check was sent to Russell
K. Siglel', director of the General
Placement bureau on UNM campus,
who gave the good news and also
the c1ieck to Bob.
"This money certainly came at
the right time and I can sure use
it," Stuart said. He also s~id that
he would work for Jewel Tea .Co,
again if he got the OPllortunity, but
that tl'pon his graduation he has a
two-year date with the Marines.
Bob is from Amarillo. Tex., and
is a juniol' in the College, of Fine
Arts, majol'ing in commercial art.
He and., his wife Joyce Elaine, live
at 407 Yale SE.
Salesmanship has stu~k with
Robert as he is now wOi'king part'time at Washbums.

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF
OF LOW NICOTINE, HIGHEST QUALITY

-

The country's six leading brands were analyzed-chemicalty-and Chesterfield Was found
low in -nicotine-highest in quality.
This scene reproduced" from Chesterfield's
fa1l1ous "center spread" line-up pages in
college football px:ogrsms from coast to coast.

•

•

•

Kappa Omicron Phi Frat
Initiates Nine Pledges
,,

,p,. "

EXIcoLoB

-

mineralogists 'and petrolo~sts of
the bu~eau. S~Vei'alo~ th~se :re.
sources may prove to be the basia
of an industrial deVlollllpment that
wiUaidthe 'Navajos. ,"
, ,,'
Pr: Allen is president of the
New Mel!;ico Sigmll Xi club for the
curreJl,t yellr, He hilS had wide ex.
perience as a field geologist as an
economic geolOgist 'for the New
Mexico Bureau of Mines, and Resources and as chief geologist, for
the Oregon state geological survey.

•

'I

Nine new pledges Were initiated
into Kappa Omicron Phi', home
economics professional fraternity,
Wednesday in Sara Raynoldll Hall.
They are: Ruth Bartlett, Marget
Beaver, Mary Kathrihe Eubank,
Ca1'oI:l'n Kloss, Bat'bara Johnson,
Mary Alice Osburne, Shh'ley Salvag'il, Ml·S. GI'ace Eisel', and Miss
Imo~ene McMurray;
.
Pledging ceremonies took plMe
at4:S0 p. m. with Miss, Georgene
Barte, gl'oupsponsol' and an instructor in home economics, in
charge.
'

Honor Roll Given
For Air Science
Colonel William Massengale. Jr.,
commandingolllcer of the Air Force
ROTC at the University of New
Mexico has disclosed the names of
those students who made the Honor
Roll in their Air Science courses
last semester.
They are all.in the upper 26 per
cent of their Air Science classes
and maintained a grade average of
not less than 87 for the semester.
Honor Roll students for freshman Air Science are: Eloy C. Baca,
John P. Balcomb, Ronald E. Bowra,
Rudolph A. Brenn, Steve ·M.Burkstaller, George R. Carey. Charles
W. Cates, Manuel A. Del Llano,
Pete V. Pomenici, John J. Freeman, Colvin R. Futrell, Eugene J.
Gallegos, Wayne Ohmer Hisey, Carl
T. Jackson.
Joseph Lynch, Donald S. Miller,
James C. Mittler, James Nechel'o,
Pavid L, Paffett, Frank W. Parker,
Wilbert W. RuncoI'n, John T. Scha.
maun, Donald W. Smith, James P.
Stevens Jr., Pon Teagarden Jr.,
William H. Vance, Byrn T. Witt,
and bon W. Wright.
Sophomore Air Science Honor
Roll includes: Richard.F. Chandler,
John E. Coon, Wallace H. Peckert,
Robert L. Gates, James ,L; Gober,
Wendell A. Nelson, Walter N.
Randle, Charles E, Rohde, Larry
W. White, and Sherman F. Williams.
For their third year, the following made the Honor Roll: Charles
E. Clouthier, John A. FarriS, Roger
C, Green, Jim F. Heath, Edward S.
Johnson, Leon V. Langan Jr., KaiSer W. Michael Jr., Herbert P. Nati9ns, William S. Seese, and Jimmy
D. Whittle.
Charles E. Seth is senior honor
student in AFROTO.

Band Tryouh; Announced
University Band Master William
RhOades announced today that tryouts for the University concert
band will begin now and last
through Nov. 16, 'Dhe tryouts will
be held in building T·17 and last
trom 9a. m. to 4 ll. m. MemberShip
is open to all people who did not
pal'ticipate in tlie marching band.

last Lobo football game of the
season.
According to Keleher the "Lobo"
special will pull out of Albuquerque
Nov. 20 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets for the
round trip are valued at $17.70 per
person and are now on sale in the
Student Union Building lobby.
'l'he trip, that llromises to be the
highlight of the football season, is
sponsored by RallyCom. Keleher
added, "a close watch will be kept
on expenses. and we feel certain
there will be no discrepancy in
funds this year."
.
The schedule for the special
chartered train is as follows: leave
Albuquerque Friday (Nov. 20) at
7:30; amve in Penver Saturday
morning; two hours will he spent
in Penver for breakfast, and then
the train will continue on to Ft.
Collins,
.
After the game the train will go
back to Denvel' to "celebrate the
victory." The Lobo train will pull
out of Penver at 1 a.m. Sunday
morning. A stop will be made in
Raton' fbi" breakfast -, and church
services. According to l'ailroad officials the chartered train should arrive back in Albuquerque Sunday
afternoon around 4 p.m.
The A.T.S.F. railroad has promised RallyCom modern and comfortable coach cars. Sandwiches'
and soft drinks will also be served
on the train.
Keleher told the Lobo there must
be at least 300 students signed up
to make the tlip. "If we can't get
the necessary number of passengers
the trip will have to be cancelled,"
Keleher said.
. On the othel' hand coaches will
be added to'the train to accommodate any larger number of students.
"There is no limit to ~he number
who will be able to make the trip,"
said RallyCom.
Tickets for the football game.between the Lobos and Colorado A &
M will go on sale ot! campus next
week. The tickets for the Ft., Collins game will sell for 70 cents.
Progress of the train trip ticket
sales will be reported in each issue
of the Lobo.

Mom and Dad's
Day Scheduled
Next Weekend
Final plans. for thefil'st annual
Mom and Pad's day at UNM ha'\1e
just been announced by RallyCom.
The parent-student affair will be
held on campus r{ov; 13 and 14. The
idea behind Mom and Dad's day is
to have all the pal'ents possible
come to the campus, participate in
a rally, go to a ,barbecue, see the
Lobo-Wyoming football battle, and
attend a dance in their honor.
According to' Jim Heath, chairman of RallyCom, the family weekend will get underway Nov. 13 with
registration for parents in the
SUB. Later that evening a large
pep rally w.ill be held.
A morning coffee session for
mothers will be held in the SUB
the day of the big football game •
A barbecue lunch will follow in
the wooded grove near Hodgin Hall.
The football game will be complete with a giant half-time show
featuring card stunts saluting the
parents, ten bands, and prizes for
the parents who have travelled the
greatest distance .
The afternoon following the
game open houses at al dormitory,
sorority, and fraternity houses will
be held. That night a "victory"
dance will be held in Carlisle Gym
for parents and students.
The football game will be the last
home encounter for the Lobos. All
students are urged by RallyCom
to contact their parents and ask'
them to attend the first annual
Mom and Dad's day.

lucas, Will Speak
Friday 'Morning;
Public Is Invited

Jim Lucas, the Scripps-Howard
fOl'eign correspondent who covered
the Korean war for three years,
,vill speak to journalism students
and other interested persons tomlll'row.morning ~t 1P ~n ,rQOJlJ, .1;1.2,
Journalism building.
The top American correspondent
will spend two days in Albuquerque speaking to various groups.
Lucas wrote such authentic material about the war campaigns in
1 Korea that he was adopted by every
Greta Gal'bo will be seen in hel' division he ever "fought" with.
first starring role in the Swedish "Fought" is the word applied to
film "The Story of Gosta Berling" Lucas because he was always in the
Saturday and Sunday at 7, and 9 front lines where the fighting was
p. m, in room 101 in Mitchell Hall. thickest. Many times he went along
The movie will be shown by the on night patrols into enemy terriUNM Film Society. Season tickets tory to get liis stories.
At Tarawa-in the island hopand single admissions will be sbld
ping campaign-Lucas was listed
at the door.
Garbo plays the part or Eliza- as killed in action for three days
beth bohna with Lars Hanson play- before he turned up hale and
ing the part of the wayWard clergy- hearty. It finally came out that anman'in the film based on a novElI other man-actually killed in action-was wearing one of Jim
by Selma Lagerof.
Directed bt Maurit:.! Stiller be- Lucas' shirts.
Lucas was born in Checatah,
fore leaving for Germany, the film
is one of the best known in Sweden. Okla. ,md edited his high school
paper. He attended the University
A short abstract film, "Colour of
Missouri, worked on the MuskoPesigns," will also be shown,
gee Paily and later the Tulsa
Tribune.
In 1942, he became a Marine
Corps combat correspondent. As
such, he braved the front-line a~
saults on eight Pacific islands as
Amel'icans fought their way back'
across the big ocean.
, After working on an' official Marine Corps book, "Betio Island,"
Lucas joined the Scl.'ipps-Howard
the libl'llry or the symphony orches- chain of newspapers in 1946.
tra.
,went to Korea Soon after
James Miller demonstrated to the theLucas
undeclared
broke out there
theatrical conference the latest in .1950. Of thewar
36-month
Korean
forms of scenic construction in affair, Jim was there for 26 months.
which Rodey Hall on the UNM camHe holds the Gen. Omar Bradley
pus is well in the national lead.
Pl'oiessor Miller was elected Gold Medal awarded by the Vetvice-president of pUblications at the erans of Foreign Wars as the "Inannual Southwest Theater Confer- dividual who made the most outence and chairman of the Service standing contribution to National
Committee and Conference for next Security!'
year. lie served last year as treasIn the Seventh American Piviurer for the theatrical organization. sion, he holdS an Honorary MemMiller plans an annual series of berShip. The Marine Corps Reserve
publications representing symposi- Officers awarded 'Lucas a plaque
ums on viewpoints upon thriving inscribed <IN on Sibi Sed Patriae"aspects of the theater in the South· not fo1' self but for country-and
west.
continues "For constant de1i-otion to
'rhe first, publication is due next the interests of national defense
fall and will discuss primarily how and to the Mm'ine Corps!'
theatrical facilities and equipment
Dan Burrows, editor of the Albuvades according to the specific quel'<Iue
a local, Scripps·
needs of many different phases of Howard Tribune,
paper,
will introduce
theater activity throughout the Lucas dUring his Albuquerque
visit
Southwest.
.
and
at
the
journalism
lecture
FriMiller published the first South"
,
west 'l'heater ;DirectorY which was d~.
All interested students are invit·
distributed to the conference last
week and contained 136 the4trical ed to attend the Lucas talk free of
'
organizatioTis.
, charge.

Early Garbo Movi'e
Will Be Shown

Dramatic Art Prof Returns

From Theater Conference
James H. Miller, assistant professor of dramatic art at the University of, New Mexico, returned
this week from the annual Southwest Theater Conference held on
the campus of the University of
Al'kansas in Fayetteville.
While attending the conference,
Miller met Arthur Miller, conferenceguest and author of such outstandiIlg Broadway theatrical hits
as "All My Sons" and "Peath of a
Salesman.'"
The playwJ:ite told the theatrical
organization that, "the theater is
the only place that is really free."
He .stressed the point that the theatel' rarely haS been a business such
as our own now declining Broadway structure. "By and large," the
author said, "throughout the world
thetheatel' is l'egarded as a cultural pursuit, professional in part,
but not commercial as a reason for
being,"
.
James Miller, technical' dil-ectol'
at the University Theatre said the
mO$t important phase of the conferl!nce dealt with the development 7
of the idea that the theater is 'as
necessary in the commu~ity as is

J,im Lucas
o

!

In the still of the night

••

World Famed Pianist NEW MEXICO LOB'O
Pays Three Day Visit

Ii

VA Dental Aid Cut Company Specialists
By 20-Year Old·. Law Interview Students'

o

The bearded boys splashed their whitewash over hundreds of
rocks, and the result was a giant tribute to their little group.
They had (in the darkness away from their adobe homes)
transfol'I!1ed the "H" into an HM."
As the Denver football team left Albuquerque they thought
the "M" was a memorial to Fred Mahaffey, Denver halfback
who was injured in the bruising Homecoming tilt. Tourists
passing through town thought they were entering Moriarity.
Now it's Thursday and there's still an "M" on the eastern
horizon. It will probably be changed by an agricultural agrega.tion from Las Cruces before the week is over. Or maybe Jefferson Junior High will get riled up and storm the mount.
. The only sure thing is that it won't be transformed back
into a "u" for some time. It seems a little ridiculous and embarrassing that Highland H. S. and the Socorro school can find
the people, time, and energy to repaint "the University's"
mountain monogram and U.N.M. can't.
U.N.M., by far the largest school in the state, can't even organize a small group to go up in the daylight and repaint the
school's letter.
As it stands today U.N.M. is the only college level scIlool in
mountain decked New Mexico that doesn't have it's letter on
some slope. The lack of a letter is probably an excellent indicator of school morale, pride and spirit.
With class president "Corky" Morris heading the largest
freshman class in U.N.M. history the mangled monogram looks
like a challenge to the class of 1957.
Nobody else is going to bother with the job. Let's watch
the FRESHMEN!
J. M. W.

Wrestling Scheduled
for Varsity Sport

,.

LITTLE MAN

of the New England states by the
end of next February.
The first movie produced by RobLaires has evinced an interest
not only in classical but in folk ert Flaherty, "Nanook of the Far'
N ort-h," will end the cunent Fla- '.
music in the states he is vistting.
At the University of New Mex- herty Film Festival in Albuquerico the young Portuguese artist has que Friday night, Nov. 6, in room
found in UNM Dean John D. Robb 101, Mitchell Hall.
not only a walking encyclopedia of
Accompanying "Nanook" will be
American folk music but a com- "The Little Fugitive," a filmexeposer who has written among num- cuted in Flaherty's style. It inerous other things the southwest's volves the adventures of a little boy
first full-length ope~'a,"Little Jo." 10IOt at Coney Island. It received
While going at a tremendous outstanding reviews in Life and
pace on his Fulbright research The New Yorker magazines.
project, Laires still find~ time to
Flaherty, a pioneer in natural
practice on the piano several hours movie making, died· in 1951. Festieach day. Tuesday he took even his vals being held throughout ,the
lunch hour to sit at the big grand world serve a dual purpose: to
piano in the UNM .music building. honor his memory and secure funds
Though young in years, he al- to continue the work he began.
ready has toul'ed England, Aus"Nanook," which was filmed in
tralia, New Zealand, Germany,
the
Hudson Bay area, used an allAfrica, Italy and Costa Rica as a
native Eskimo cast and first
concert pianist.
At the age of 19 he won the brought .Flaherty's work to the at.unanimous approval of the .:faculty .tentionof serious film criticis. In
of the Lisbon National Conserva- addition to using non-professional
tory when he played the 32 Piano actors found in the vicinity of
wherever he made his pictures, FlaSonatas of Beethoven.
At 21 he won first place in a na- herty's productions are distinguishtional contest with a year's study ed by thoughtful camera work with
abroad at stake. He studied at which he obtained the utmost real.
Juilliard in New York with Ernest ism...
Tickets,
priced at 75 cents, will
Hutcheson and later under the
guidance of James Friskin and be sold at the door before performances scheduled at 7 and 9 p. m.
Isidor Philipp.
Returning to Lisbon, he was appointed professor of piano in 1949
Sheikh Adullah AI-Sabah is the
at the Lisbon National Conserva- ruler of Kuwait, and he drives the
tory where he is still a faculty longest car on the Arabian desert.
member.
It is a specially mad!! sedan, built
The young pianist will be in Al- on a hearse chassis.
buquerque thrQugh Thursday.

SAE and Newman Club
Only Undefeated Teams
SAE and the Newman Club remained the only undefeated Flag
Football teams after action yester,day. SAE scored twice in the last
10 plays to overcome Phi Delta
Theta 14-6. With 4th down and 8
to go, Dave Quinlan hit Bill Mili- •
can for a TD. After the kickog the
Phi Delts gatnbled and lost.Freddie McCracken ran over for the
score. Millican, converted twice.
Rod Garretson scored on a pass interception for the Phi Delts early
in the game.
.
Bill Gl'ibbon led the Newman
Club to a 12-0 victory over SigJlla
Chi. They "Scored after a sustained
drive and also on a sleeper play. In
other action the Pikes eliminated
BSU 14-0 and K9 took a forfeit
from the Smoked Irish.

Local Artist Exhibits
In Month Long Show

An Albuquerque artist,' Howard
B. Schleeter, is giving a monthlong one-man show of his works at
the Jonson gallery, 1909 Las Lomas road NFl. The ex)1ibit, which
started Nov. 2, is open to the public, free of charge, from 3 to 6 p.m.
every day except Sundays and M;01)days.
Schleeter, who moved to Albuquel'que in 1929, has been connected with the University of New Mexico art department for several
years. He was born in Buffalo, N.Y.
and studied drawing for a short
time at the Albl'ight Art School in
that city.
Since coming to Albuquel'que, he
has continued to work in various
mediums, and has experimented in
crayon and dry color, oil and wax,
gouache and wax, encaustic painting, pl'int medium and watercolor
combined with Iithograpq crayons
and gouache.
Schleeter has exhibited his work
in one-man shows, museums and
jury shows th,'oughout the countl'y.
The Encyclopedia Britannica's
"Contemporary American Pail}ting" section says of Schleeter: "Although it is said that he never departs fl'om patterns found in nature, ,Howard Schleeter belongs to
the school of painters whose intel'est lie in form and color relationship. Critics call him a painter's
painter, but even the laYJllan can
sense the exuberance with which he
lays on paint."

, ISlAl.
&1!lM¥ 'WfD

.. '. did the Wedding

Lt. Col. Chal'les C. Smith, formerly of the University of New
Mexico, will enter an Air Force
B-29 CQurse of instruction at Randolph Air Force Base, San Antonio,
Tex., in early November priOlO to a
future assignment with the Far
Eastern Air Force.
Smith was graduated from Vernon High School, Vernon. Tex., in
1938 and then attended Schreiner
1nstitute, Kerrville, Tex .. and the
University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N. M., until the start of
World War II in 1941. He was a
collegiate football player and a'
member of Kappa Sigm~ fraternity.
"
With the 5th Air Force froll\
1942 through 1944, Smith partici~
pated in 97 missions as a pilot,
earning Distinguished Flying Cross
and cluster, the Air Medal and
cluster, and the Asiatic-Pacific ribbon with four str.rs.

Busi.ness College Tours
Central National Bank

HARRY·
WISMER'S
'~SPORTS

TEN"
program
on
your Mutual
Radio Station

A tour of the East Central
Branch of the Albuquerque National Bank will be conducted at 2:30
p. m. this afternoon for students in
the College of Business Administration. The various departments
will be visited 'and banking procedures demonstrated. The Money and
Banking class of Dr. Pai'ish will
also 11 ttend.
Students needing transportation ,
should ml!et in front of Yatoka
Hall at 2:15 p. m. This tour is
sponsored by Delta Sigma Pi business fraternity as a professional
project. Earle Paxton will be in
charge.

The 1953 All-College AllAmerica Football Team is
sponsored by

PHILIP MORRIS
and brought to you by •

HARRY
WISMER

New U.S.C.F. Members
Honored at Party Friday

It is t~e only All-America

picked by the lans!

•

The United Student Christian
Fellowship is giving a swimming
party in holtor of new members
Friday at 7 :30 at the YMCA.
There will be SWimming, games,
cards, dancing and l'eiresliments, it
was disdosod by Dale Mackey,
chairman of the entertainment
committee.
Members wishing trllrtspol'tation
are to notify the USCF office in
SUB 6, Or phone 2-1?27.
.
The RI..Y. Mitchell Epperson will
speak at the supper forum tonight
on th"e social implications of the
Chl'istian l'eliltion.

(.:t

KABQ

later.

Meanwhile, be said, all men interested in competing in varsity
Wrestling fOr the Lobos are urged
to sign up at the athl!!tie business
office.
.

.
like this ternt will

Ii,
1

I'

Former U N M Student
Preps for Bomber Duty

ON CAMPU$'-

Intercollegiate wrestling will be
installed as a full-scale varsity
sport at the University of New
Mexico this year, George "Blanco"
White, UNM physical education director, announced this week.
White said that Lou CUllen, assistant Lobo football coach, will be
head wrestling coach. He added
that informal practice has been Underway in Carlisle gym for the past
few weeks, but that. Cullen would
wait until the end of football season to begin full-scale drills.
No dual meets .have been scheduled for Lobo matmen as yet,
White said, but the Lobos will be
represented in the Skyline Conference wrestling meet, and plans are
underway to schedule a dual meet
or two if possible.
.
Fifteen candidates eligible for
varsity wrestling turned out for
the first meetings and workouts,
plus about 12 freshmen who, under
Skyline rules, will not be eligible
:for varsity competition until next
year..
•
White said more information
about the possibility of scheduling
dual mat meets will be released
from the office of athletic business
manager John Dolzadalli sometime

new chemistry building. His subjectwill be "Colored Compounds of
the Imidizole Series." Dr. Ronzio is
past chairman of the New Mexico '
section of the ACS' ar-d was formerly professor of chemistry at the
University of Colorado.

And the

. Here's your chance to
help pick the only

For Details
LISTEN
TO

ACS Sc::hedules Ronzio

01\ Anthllny R. Ronzio from Los
• Alamos Scientific Laboratol'y will
addrElss the New Mexico Section of
D~·. Leon W. Cohen, head of the
the
Chemical Society Frimathematics division of the Nation- dayAmerican
Only one-time dental treatment
njght
at
8
in roon). 101 of the
Russell K. Sigler,' directQr of the al Science Foundation visited Albuwill be given to veterans with service-connected dental conditions or "UNM General Placement Bur<)au, querque this week and discussed fudisabilities that are not severe this week reminded science, math ture plans of the Foundation with
enough to rate disability compensa- and engineering majors ot the uni- members of the department of
mathematics at the University of
tion, Veter<lns Administration h<ls
versity that representatives of ma- New Mexico.
announced.
.
Dr. Cohen was a dinner guest
VA said the limitation for these jOl' firms will hold intel'views or! Monday evening of Dr. and Mrs.
non-compensable cases W<lS made the campus throughout the month Paul W. Healy. Dr. Healy is assist.
under the basic 1933 law that au- , for prospective employees.
ant professor of math at UNM and
thorizes the Administrator of VetOnly those students receiving a former student of Dr. Cohen's at
erans Affairs to provide such medi.
the University of Kentucky. I
cal, surgical o~' dental service as is their degrees in 1954 should contact . Dr. Cohen is on leave from
"reasonably necessary" for diseases his office for, appointments, Sigler Queens College, New York City, to
or injuries incurred or aggravated added. Personnel interviewing speover the management of the
in line of duty in the active military cialists from cOl'POl.'ations first take
math division of the National Sciinte~'view prospective employees,
or naval service.
ence Foundation. He is making a
, The limitation, VA said, does not then repol't on them to their com- two weeks tour of the United
panies
•.
J
ob
offers
to
those
qualified
apply to veterans receiving disabilStates, visiting leading unive~'sities
ity compensation for service-con- are then made around graduation to determine the needs of the varitime.
.
nect dental conditions or disabilious mathematics departments and
ties.
Organizations to be represented, explain to them the purpose of the
VA added that it does not apply and the dates on which· .they will ,Foundation.
to those veterans who require treat. hold interviews, are as follows:
------ment ~or dental conditions, whether
SheH Oil-Tuesday, Nov. 10.
Waterloos·
Plan Meeting
or not s\lrvice-connected, which,
AviationN'orth
American
There
will
be
tryouts for Watermedically, are found to be aggra- Thursday, Nov. 12.
. Loos, honorary swim club, ThUrsvating another llervice-connected
Boeing Aircraft-Friday Nov. day, Nov. 5, at 4 p.m. All those indisability.
13.
terested should meet at the gYJll.
Veterans whose· treatment for
RCA Victor-Friday, Nov. 20.
All old members are requested to
non-compensable ,dental conditions
Monsanto
Chemicfl,l
Monday,
attend.
Plans are being made. It is
01' disabilities lill'eady has been
important that you be there.
completed will not be eligible for Nov. 30.
further treatment of those conditions or disabilities.
The one-time treatment for noncompensable cases will prevail unless the treatment is found to be
•••
una~ceptable "within the limitations of good profession standards,"
01' the veteran is found eligiblEI
under one 01' more of the othel' dental benefits classifications.
VA said an exception is made for
former prisoners of war. They will
receive as many dental treatments
as are required to take care of disabilities found to have been caused
3424 CENTRAL SE
PHONE 5·1323
by their imprisonment.
The one-time treatment for nonOPEN TUESDAY NIGHTS
compensable serviCE: - connected
cases may be provided by VA dental clinics, or VA may authorize
particilJating fee-basis dentists to
provide it.

Tiny feet and miners' boots pitter pattered in the darkness
last week all over the slopes of the Sandi as. Little bands of
Published Tuesday, Thursday and Friday of the regular college yea.r}" ~x.ccpt during hoUd!1ya
mental midgets armed with brushes giggled noisily as they
and examination periods by the Associated Students of the Umverslty Qf New MeXICO.
Fernando Laires, a 28-year old Entered as second elass matter at the post office, ,Alb1,IqucrQue, August 1. 1913. under the
plastered gallons of whitewash over big black boulders.
already world-famous pianist, act of )'darch 3. 1~7~. Printed by the University Printing Plant. Subscr,iption rate, U.50
The first band of artist!) that trotted out to the monogram and
'
is paying a three-day visit to the per school year, payable in advance.
on the mountain were probably from Highland high school, for University of New Mexico as a Editorial and Business office in the Journalism bldg. Tel. 7·8861-Ext. 314
in the still of the night they transformed the mighty "U" into Fulbright scholar. .
David F. Mille1:~ ______ ----------------------------------------Edi1;01'
a !)loppy "II."
The young professor of piano at James
M. WoodJllan _________________________________ Managing Edito;r
National Conservatory in LisIncoming alums thought the "H" stood for Homecoming, and the
Leon
Kirk
_____________________________________ Night Editor this issue
bon, Portugal, is making a survey
tourists thought they were entering Hobbs or seeing a magnif- of teaching methods and courses Cameron McKenzie ______________ ~ _____________ -----Business Manager
icent advertisement for the Hilton hotel.
offered in conservatories and col- :Ken Hansen ______________________ ,!._-------------Circulation Manager
leges and universities in more than
But school spirit in l'few Mexico was soon to the rescue.
. a dozen states of the union.
.
.
Two nights later (the opening of UNM's Homecoming) a
Starting in New York the first of
venturesome mob of miners from Socorro slid into the big city. October, Laires has already been
Armed with trusty paint brushes they spent the wee hours of in Tennessee, and Texas and will
visit major music schools in Arithe morning ruining the not-yet-dry work of the high schoolers. zona,
California, Illinois and most

Movie on Far North
To Be Given Friday;
Ends Film' Festival

Science FoundatiQn
Slates UNM Visit

.

Katmandu, the capital of Nepal,
has 108,900 pe9ple,maldng ~it a
little la~'ger thnn Bnrquialtneto,
Venezuela, which has tI population
o:f 105,080.

just about wind up th' G.I. bill."

,

the haunt
of the'
.
Baskerville~

r

tZj

·ONq: there was a ghost named Leroy, who lived in a

haunted cottage near a large Eastern university. Every
Friday night, at exactly seven o'clock, he'd slide under the
door of Baskerville Hall. (the main dorm), and give the students
all the answers to next week's quizzes.
This was quite a set up. No studying, no cramming .•• and
straight A's all term long. But then, one Friday, the hour
came and went. No Leroy!. And the following week, all the
Baskerville Boys got an F on every quiz!
The Friday after that, all of Baskerville Hall waited • , •
and waited. But still no Leroy! In high dudgeon, they set out
to find him. Creeping into Leroy's hauhted cottage • • • the
Baskerville Boys found him moaning and. groaning. "What's
the matter, Leroy?" they asked.
Leroy wiped a ghostly tear from his ghostly eye. "The
weather's so hot, every time I put on a shirt the collar curls
and wilts. I haven't been out for two weeks I"
In high glee, the BaSkerville Boys hurried to the local
Van Heusen dealer and bought a dozen Van Heusen Gentury
Shirts with the revolutiollary soft collar that wonlt wrinkle
ever. Regular collars, spread collars. $3.95 for whites, $4.95
for colors. "A very good investment," ~hey thought.
Leroy was delighted. He rewarded' the boys with all the
answers to the following week's quizzes. Two months later,
all the boys from Baskerville Hall had flunked out. Leroy!s
good-looking Van Heusen Century Shirts made him so popular
with theca-cds, that he didn't have time for quizzes or answers.

•
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C:OLLIG.I
CORDS

Nowl The West's favorite college fashion in the
newest, most popular campus color- Faded Blue!
famous "College Cords" are rugged. They're
handsomely styled by Day's in ROYAL CORDI Juil·
fiord's sturdy, washable, husky-ribbed corduroy. In
faded Bluel comfortable "Colle'ge Cords" have
mote eye-appeal than ever. Get yourself a pair
and see!

$~.95

In Faded Blue, Campus Cream, Platinum .Grey,
Suntan Beige and popular dark tones. Sizes 28-42.

MANDEL-DREYFUSS
YOUR HEADQUARTERS
tor

VAN
HUESEN SHIRTS
i
300 CENTRAL I WEST

THEl PLACEl TO GO FOR THE BRANDS YOU KNOW
PHONE 3·4392
DOWNTOWN: Central at Third

UPTOWN: Nob Hill Center

."
.

--------------~
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P.lan Boy Scout Day
At Last Home Tilt

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1. Source of
cocaine •
5. Father
9. Seaport
in Algeria
10. Refllse ~
of grapes
11. Trapped
13. AdditiOnal
15. Guido's
lowest note
16. Starchy,
• edible root
18. Cover
19. Fish
21. Cleaning
rods for
guns
23. Destrllction
25. Past parti·
ciple of "be"
26. Disease
of rye
28. Correct
31. Crucifix "
33. Prophet
34. Wiener·
wursts
(slang)
37. River
(Eng.)
38. Land·
measures
39. Praise
41. Helium
(sym.)
42. She made
first AmerI·
can flag
44. Disorderly
disturbance
46. Line of
jllncture'
48. Flourish
49. Touchy
(slang)
lSO. Finishes'
DOWN
1. Outline

2. Openings
(anJl. t.)
. 3. Wagon
~, Close to
(poet.)
.5. Afternoon
(abbr.)
·6. Measure of
liquids (Old.
Du.)
7. Lengthened
in extent
8. Bitterly
pungent
11. Monetary
unit
(EclladorJ
12, Dull
14. Man's
niclmame
(pass.)

~I

~
II

17. Unit
of dry
measure
(F,{eb.)

20. Deviated
22. Former
money of
account
(Port.)
24. Midday
27. Labor
29. Brays, as
• an ass
3S,Woody
perennials
32, Unable
to hear
34. Conflict
35. Appearing
as if
eaten
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Answer

36. A loillow
40. Mend a hole
. 43. Droop In
the
middle
.".
45. Fish
47. Belonging
tome
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOT~Herets how to work it:
AXYDLBAAXR
Is LON G F ELL 0

.

<

\

'v

One letter sImply stands for another. In this example A.ls Wled
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apos·
trophIes, the length and formation of the words are all hInts.
Each day the code letters are dIfferent.
•
A Cryptogram Quotation

XL

AZN

OXUQ XF PQXU OZBVG PZ
CGYCFK~
AZNB RJBXPU AZN'BJ
J Z'N F GP Z .J F Q C F K J - W X V J J B P.
YeatercJay'. Cr)'ptoquote: FOR WE WERE NURSED ;UPON

'l'HE SEf"F·SAME HILL-MILTON.

DI.t~OUI'dbf Klnl F,atuftt Syndicate

.....
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Good tllrns will lurk around every
corner of the campus November 14,
when the Boy Scouts invade the
University for the Lobos' final
home game with the Wyoming Cowpokes. An estimated three thousand
scouts, leaders and Cubs are expected to tramp to the University
eal'ly Saturday morning, and tour
the cainpus, before- viewing the
Skyline Conference grid battle.
The Scouts are coming at the invitation of President Tom Popejoy,
and athletic business managel' John
Dolzadelli, who set aside the November afternoon as Boy Scout.
Day for the Sco~ts of northern
New Mexico and northeastern Arizona.
The khaki clad youngsters will be
admitted free to the game, upo.n
presentation of their scout registration cards, and will be seated in
the north stands for the game. Students are expected to go. all out to
g'l'eet the youngsters and welcome
the pro.spective University material
during their short stay here.

NROTC Announces
Sunday TV Show
'l'he University of New Mexico
Naval Reserve Officers 'l'raining
Corps will present a television
show Sunday over KGOM·'l'V presenti}lg "Navy on the Campus."
At 4:30 p. m. Sunday over Channel 13, Midshipman John Morriso.n
will discuss interesting features of
campus life which a midshipman
encounters during the process of
becoming a Naval Officer. The show
will also emphasize the mltion-wide
competitive examination for the
regular scholarship NROTC program for which applications m~st
be submitted prior to No.v. 21.
Others who. will participate in
the TV show are Donald Bruce Wilson, Cameron McKenzie, David
Matthews, John Housley, Douglas
Grant, Hal Patton, William Coats,
Edward McKay, Betty Perraglio.
The NROTC Glee Club directed
by Tris Krogi~s will sing several
so.ngs on the television program.

Engineers Name Speaker
Dr. William H. Dudok,Onoted
Dutch architect, will speak Monday
night at 8 in the geology lecture
ball at the University of New Mexico. Dr. DudQk is on a three·months
lecture tour of the better architectural schools o.f the United States.
Prof. Jo.hn J; Heimerich, chairman
of the UNM architectural engineering department, is arranging his
visit here.

Commemoration Dinner
Scheduled for Saturday

Name Speech Expert
~s Principal Speaker

EW

A Fo.unders' Day banquet co.mthe 46th anniversary
of D\llta Sigma Pi business fraternity will be held at El Camino
Lodge, 6800 Fourth NW, Saturday,
Nov. 7,at 6:30 p. m.
Alumni reservations-may be obtained by phoning Bill Hughes at
7-9123. Active members should
phone 4-5717. Edward A. Go.l·eyof
Sandia Corporation will speak at
the dinner.
memO~'ating

A University of New Mexico national expert on teaching non·Eng:;
lisb. speaking pupils wHl be one of
the principal speakers for the Pan
American College Reading Co.nfer"ence Friday a.nd Saturday at Edinburg, Tex.
Dr. Loyd S. Tireman, UN).\'[ professor of elementary education
since 1927, will make two addresses
for· the Reading Confel'ence which
will meet in the Lower Rio Grande
Valley this week·end.
In the first address Dr. Tireman
will o.utline the major principles involved in the education of non-English speaking students and in the
second he will get down to actual
teaching problems.
Other ·speciallsts in this field who
will speak at the conference include: Dr. Ruth Lowes, West Texas
State College; Dr. L. D. Gilmore,
Pan American College; and Dr. R.
Van Allen, director of instru~tion,
Harlingen Public Schools, Harlingen, Tex.
..
Dr. Tireman's interest in nonEnglish speaking pupils dates from
as early as 1930 when he directed
research in experimental teaching
at the San JO$e and Nambe schools.
Besides his research studies in
this co.untry on bi-lingual teaching
problems, Dr. Tireman has ob~
served methods used in this field in
Wales, Belgium, Lux e m b 0 u r g,
Spain, Switzerland, Bolivia, and
more recently in Thailand and J ordan.
In 1948, he wro.te his widElly·accepted bo.ok, "Teaching SpanishSpeaking Children," which was
brought out by the UNM Pres.s. It
was revised in 195() and Dr. Tireman is now wo.rking on a new edition of the boo.k.

Young Democrats Slate
Convention at EI Fidel

Ends Tonight
.With 2 Films

THE

HEIGHTS Sti9E

SHOP
has everything.

_..

make your shoes
Look RIGHT
108 CORNELL SE

CHISHOLM'S
brings yOU •••
THE BEST
in

SANDWICHES - COLD DRINKS - ICE CREAM
2400 Central SE
"Meet Your Friends at Chisholm'S"

o
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ANNE JEFFREYS dreamed of being an

opera star, studied long and hard.
BOB STERLING could have been a
pro athlete, but chose the long, hard
pull of acting. Both eventually won
good parts on stage, radio. TV.
They met on a TV show ••• sang an
impromptu duet ••• became Mr. 8t. ~s.
in real life ••• and "Mr. and Mrs. Kerby"
in TV's brilliant,
new "Topper" program!

..
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WE'RE THANKFUL SO MANY OF OUR
THEATRE FRIENDS TOLD US TOTRY CAMELS.
TO ME THEIR. MILDNESS IS TOPS-AND BOB
MUCH PREFERS CAMEls' FLAVOR. PURE
PLEASURE FOR BOTH OF US'!

,
::

YOU. OUGf..lT 10 TRV IHE,M!

Start
smoking
Camels
yourself!
Smoke 0111y Camels lor
30 days and lind out
why.Camels are first ill
mildness, flavor and
popularity! See how
much pure pleasure a
cigatette can give yoal

'I

•
.j
Ili~

,.

AGREE WITJ.I MORE. PEOPLE

'TI-IAN ANY OTHER. CrGAFl..ETTE !

•
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•
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U NM Invades Las. Cruces
For Aggie's Homecoming

sledge over the frozen land and sea
his only companions were Eskimos.
Upo.n his knowledge of the country, their resourcefulness and skill
as hunters he learned to depend.
He never ceased to wonder at the
smiling fortitude of these people in
their daily fight against cold and
hunger. "I will never get over finding out the goodness of these people," he wrote in his diary. On the
last of his mineralogical expeditions, he brought along a motion
picture camera, hQping to capture
something of what he saw and felt.
His first film version of theil' life
was little more than a travelogue,
and he was not sorry when it was
destroyed by fire. In the. months of
editing it, he had come to the conclusion that there had to be a new
way of sho.wing how these people
lived.
And he began to think about it in
a new way, not as an impression Or
a "do.cument," but as a story. In his
own words, "Nanook of the North"
is the story of a man living in a
place where no other kind of people
would want to live. The tyrant is
the climate, the natural protagonist
in this film.
It's a dramatic country, and there
are dramatic ingredients in it-snow, wind, ice, and starvationand the life there is a constant hunt
fo.r food.
How tell this sto.ry on the
screen? By re-enacting it? It was
here that Robert Flaherty made his
basic discovery: there was no need
to re-enact, he had only to ask
Nanook and his fellow Eskimos to
act it, to do what they thoughtlessly did every day.
At dusk the Eskimo builds an
igloo; Flaherty had only to photograph him doing it. During the day
(Co.ntinued on page 3)
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Scouts fl;om northern New Mexico never run higher on the Las Cruces .
campus.
anc~ Arizona, and parents of more
UNM is the ·oi;.e .sch'iiOl =on tile
than 4,000 UNM students.
schedule
that the Aggies will go
This is to say nothing about the
SEVEN SMILING RALLYCOM workers who are responsible for the first
warm reception planned for the all out to beat. In the traditional annual
Mom and Dad's day are shown above. 'l'he seven have been busy
Wyoming fo.o.tball Cowboys when
this
week
mailing folders to parents of all undergraduate students at the
they al'e entertained at 1 :30 p. m.
Read conditions to Las Cruces
University.
The informative folders will serve as invitations to the parents
on Nov. 14.
are reported to be in "top conto visit the UNM campus Nov.H. Shown above (bottom row left to right)
Various open houses, teas and
dition" by the American Auto.
Laura Lou Lovett, Connie Giomi, Peggy Testman, and Nancy Vahn. (Top
coffees are planed for the parents
mobile Associatio.n office here.
row left to right) Jim Heath, Mary Russell, and Jim Keleher.
who are due to. visit their sons and
The 228 mile stretch of highway
.
(Garrett Photo)
daughters.
from Albuquerque to.Las Cruces
is completely driveable despite
The 11 bands wjl1 take part in
heavy rainfall i~ parts of the
the half.time show at.the game un·
der the general direction . of Wil- . state.· Highway officials added a
warning note that U.S. highway
liam Rhoads, new marching band
85 will be crowded this weekend
director at the University.
and students are urged to drive
The Boy Scouts, scoutmasters,
with "extra caution."
, A call for volunteers was issued
and den mothers and fathers, wiII
today by the Marine Corps 57th
Candidates .have been announced
sit on the north end of the field as
Special Infantry Camp/my.· The for the annual Mirage Popularity
rivalry,
that
began
at
the
turn
of
special guests of Pres. Tom L.
Marine reserve unit here in Albu- ball, which will be held from 9 to
Popejoy and John Dolzadelli, UNM the century, the LQbos have won querque
needs several college men 12 p. m. Saturday, Nov. 21, in the
'23
games
to.
15
wins
for
A
&
M.
business managel' of athletics:
for service with the local unit.
Four
games
have
ended
in
a
tie.
SUB. Al Hamilton's orchestra will
It begins already to leok like a
The Marine outfit is located near play for dattcing.
The Aggies hold a~ unimpressive
big day from morning until night. record
thus far this year. They won the airport and is now accepting enThe Mirage queen and her two
The high school bands will in- their opener
against Colorado. Col- listments in the Marine Co.rps re- attendants
will be selected from the
clude: Estancia, Taos, Belen, Ala- lege 12-7, but
serve.
Interested
college
stUdents
they have lost the
follOWing
university co.ntestants:
mogordo, Mountainair, Pojoaque, remainder of their
games. Wyo- are urged to visit the unit's head- Patsy Patton,
Albuquerque, Alpha
Highland High, Albuquerque High, ming topped them 47-0,
quarters
or
talk
to
any.
present
Arizo.na
Chi
Omega;
Norma
Shockey, AlVaughn and Los Alamos.
blasted them 46-7, Texas Westel'll members of the company for more pha Delta Pi from Mountainair;
Rhoads is expecting abQut 500 won 39.0, and the Aggies fell to info.rmation.
highschoolers, including about 50 McMunay 36-12.
Several UNM students are now Thelma NelsQn, Chi Omega, Farmtwirlers to march alongside his 75of the lo.cal unit. Upon en· ington, N. Mex.
members
Two weeks ago Texas Tech
piece UNM band.
Dorothy Lewis, Delta Delta Delta
(ranked 27th in the nation) blasted listment in the company the reserve
the hapless Las Cruces squad 11-0. marine will receive a complete uni- f~'om Albuquerque; Shirley Wall,
The A & M crew was idle last week. form issue and will report to drill Kappa Alpha Theta, Albuquerque;
Elaine Bush, Kappa Kappa aGmThe fears entertained by- the session once every two. weeks.
There are several advantages for ma from Albuquerque; Pat Mares,
LQbo> coaching staff for Saturday
• Pro.fessor Verle R. Seed o.f the night's battle is that the Aggies college students to join the pro- Marron hall's candidate from SanLaw College is planning to address have had a full two week rest, they gram that can and will be ex- ta Fe; Mary Joe Callaway, Pi Beta
the Santa Fe county Bar asso.cia- have no injured players, it's Home- plained by members of the unit.
Phi fl'om Mancos, Col.; and Nation at its monthly luncheon No- coming at their school, and they
Payment is made for attendance dine Moriarity, Albuquerque, Town
vember 16 in Santa Fe. His talk are always out to whip the Lobos. at the regular meetings. Members Club.
will be 'on some unusual develo.pLobo assistant coach George Pet- of the Marine Corps PLC program
Voting will be fro.m 9 to 10 :30
ments in the law of real estate rol summed up the coaching staff's are also eligible to be transferred p. m, in the SUB by dance and
mortgages in the state of New sentiments by saying, "They (the to the unit.
activity tickets o.nly.. The Mirage
Mexico.
FUrther information may be ob- Queen will be crQwned at 11 p. m.
(Continued on page 2)
tained from "Swede" Carlson, Jim
Garl'ttson, Jim Woodman, Bill
Quint, o.r by Visiting the lo.cal unit.

Marine Reserves
Call for Volunteers

Seed

+0
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Several organization heads on
campus have spoken to the editors
Of this paper and wanted to know
why they didn't receive any pub·
licity for some event o.r function
they. held. Our answer has been
simply that we didn't get any information Qn it £01' the Lobo.
The following information might
be called a "quickie". journalism
course. In the pm'agraphs below we
have attempted to write an outline
of what some individual in each
organization should know about
writing for a neWspaper. EverY oro ganization on the UNM campus
should have a fress o.fficer Dr a pub.
licity di1'ectol if any newspaper
publicity is desired.
'l'he degrees of enthusiasm of
your members and the amount of
your organizatiQn's influence on
• campus dep!)nds a great deal· on
how well you!.' activities are known.
This newspaper wants to print the
newS of YOUl.' organization: We
must judge sto.ries by their importance and interest to readers
who are no.t members ofy()~i' organization, and in accordance with

Announce ·Candidates
For Popularity Ball

Speak at Meet

No publicity •

i

No.. 22

Various Activities
Listed for Nov 14

got started
':

I

By Jim Woodman
Aggie stadium in Las Cruces will be filled with the spirit of
the
University O.f New Mexico Saturday night. With the cherry
The New Mexico premier of the
and
silver gr~d squad bO.asting a three game winning streak
Flaherty Film Festival will end tonight with two screen features campus spirit is running high, and mO.re than 1,000 'student
shown in room 101, Mitchell Hall. roO.ters are expected to travel to' the sO.uthern city.
Admission tickets will be sold at
.
.
The Lobo footballers will be
the door.
gO.ing after their 13th cO.nsecu~
One of the films by Robert Fla·
tive victO.ry O.ver the dO.wnherty, the director who. first introduced realism into motion pictures,
staters. The last time the Agis ~'Nanook of the North." The secgies
defeated a UNM fO.O.tball
ond film feature will be "The Little
,
squad
was in 1937.
.
Fugitive," the much discussed picture about a small boy who runs
The LO.bO.s, fresh frO.m three
away from home and spends the
straight
victO.ries O.ver San
y
day on Coney Island spending six
Diego.
State,
MO.ntana, and the
dollars.
HomecO.ming
win over Denver
Three
distinct
g'l'oups-from
over
Robel'!; Flaherty had no thought
of making "Nanook of the North," the state as well as the nation-are last week,· expect to have
or any film, when he began his pro- due to be University guests for Sat- "trouble with the A & M crew.
fessional life as an explorer for urday, Nov. 14.
It's HO.mecO.ming for the Agmineral deposits in sub-arctic CanThe day's guests will include 11
ada. But oli long journeys by dog- bands, an estimated 3,000 Boy gies this week and spirit has

How the stars
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IFilm Festival

The State Convention of Young
Democrats will be held Thursday,
Nov. 5, at 7 :30 p. m. at the El
Fidel Hotel.
Emma' Rodrigue;!, secretary of
Bernalillo. County Young Democrats asked that all members on
campus attend the convention,
since the vote representation of
each county will be based on the
number of member.s in each club.
Delegates to be sent to the National Convention in St. Paul,
Minn., will be elected and the State
Constitution 'fo.r Young DemQcrats
will be up for adoption at the convention.
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ad.
on.. eclc.
page
today's
paper.
That's real crazy art man!
.
-Clyde

the demands upo.n space. We will
always cO-Qperate with you to. the
fullest extent po.ssible.
This summary or guide has been
printed for the publicity chail'men
of every campus organizlltion. This
is printed for your use. Clip it out
and save it. Give it to next semester's press OfflCEll·.
1. Keep a date-bOOk, to. l'cmind
yo.u daily when announcements of
meetings of YQUr organization are
due to be sent to. the newspaper,
so you will have time to get all the
pel'tinent details, names of persons
on. the programs, etc., and be able
to send. the anno.uncement in
WRITTEN FORM, in advance, to
the Lobo. Thls will promote accuracy; names and dates often· get
twisted ovel' the telephone.
J:f you must telephone, remember
that an editor usually is a busy
person. Make YOIl!' conversation as
brief as po.ssible. Spell out any
name or word which might be misunderstoOd.
YQU should know the prOpel' department to which to. send your
items. AlI newspapers have pel'sons

Wellck Appointed Head
State Testing L~aders

assigned tQ particular jobs. You
should keep info.rmed on which ones
Dr. A. A. Wellck, head ofteflthandle the news from yo.ur organi- ing and counseling at thtl Univerzation.
sity, has just ~'eturned from the
With your date-boQk, keep a east where he Was appointed nascrapbook of sto.riesabout your tional chairman of state testing
club. This will pro.vide a valuable leaders.
reference 'work for you.
At Pl'inceton Univel'sity this past
2. Read news of other clubs, and week-end, Dr. Wellck tool, a leadkeep informed on what they are do- ing part in the national convention
ing. Anything your club does isr'of which too.k up in detail testing
less interest if it does the same problems.
thing some o~her club already has
One prime problem, he repol'ted,
done earlier o.r better.
was the study of hQW college and
. 3. Take yOUr own notes at meet- secondary school officials could best
ings, so you can report the news work together in making the tranwithout having to wait for the sec- sition fro.m high school to higher
retary to type the minutes. Often institutions easier for the high
her minutes will not cover details scho.ol sellior.
which WQuid provide good stOl'yState testing leaders were urged
matte1' for you. Report attendance to help teachel's in both the elein specific numbers. Don't say mentary and secondary schoo.ls
"lal'ge" or "good."
fOl'mulate their o.wn tests that
4. As you ~write your no.tes, or would be applicable to lo.cal .needs.
story, put yourself in the place of a
The idea was brought out that
readel'. Would you yourself be in- state universities are ideal spots to
terested itt the story as you are . serve as clearing houses for tests
writing it, oi' the club happening!! used in both the public scho.ols and
which you are repQrting?
institutions Qf higher learning, Dr.
. Wellclc said.
(Continued on page 3)

Plan Garbo Movie
For This Weekend

Greta Garbo in her first starring
movie role as Elizabeth Do.hna, in
the film "The Story of Gosta Berling" will be presented Saturday
and Sunday nights in rOQm 101,
Mitchell Hall.
The beautiful star was only seventeen When Mauritz Stiller, the
famo.us SWedish director saw her
and was impressed with the sensitivness and acting ability o.f the native beauty.
Later, When Stiller went to Gel'many and eventually came to. the
United States to direct motio.n pictures, Greta Garbo came with him
to become an international star in
American movies.
Lars Hanson plays the role of
the wayward clergyman in the film,
made from the Selma Lagerof
novel.
"Colou1' Design~," a short, abstract, experimental short will be
shown with the Greta Garbo feature. Single admissions. will be
available at the do.oi'. The movie
will be shown twice each night, at
7 and 9 p. m.
.
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